Unilateral Standing Leg Tremor as the Initial Manifestation of Parkinson Disease
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Background: The aim of this study was to analyze the different forms of leg tremors exhibited while standing in patients with Parkinson disease (PD), and to determine if the type of leg tremor exhibited is indicative of prognosis or treatment response in PD patients.

Methods: We studied the clinical characteristics of five PD patients (all women; mean age, 59 years, range, 53-64 years) with unilateral standing leg tremor as the initial manifestation of PD, including their electrophysiological findings and the results of long-term follow-up.

Results: For each patient, parkinsonism either existed at the time of onset of the initial symptoms or developed later. Patient responses to drugs were generally good, but one patient showed a poor response to drugs, even though she had only a low frequency leg tremor. For two patients whom we could observe during the 10-year follow-up period, neither the leg tremor nor parkinsonism was aggravated.

Conclusions: There are two forms of unilateral standing leg tremor in PD. One form is high frequency, similar to the primary orthostatic tremor. The other is low frequency and similar to the parkinsonian resting tremor. Based on these observations, it appears that progression might be slow if PD patients have standing leg tremor as the initial manifestation.
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Introduction

There are several forms of standing leg tremor (SLT) in that it is present only while standing, and disappears while a subject is sitting down or walking. One form, called primary orthostatic tremor (OT),\textsuperscript{1} was first described by Heilman in 1984.\textsuperscript{2} It is exclusively bilateral, with a high frequency of about 13-18 Hz.\textsuperscript{3} Another form of SLT, secondary OT (symptomatic OT, OT plus),\textsuperscript{1} has been identified as a symptom of various neurological disorders such as Parkinson disease (PD) and restless legs syndrome. A third form of SLT has been described that has a low frequency (4-7 Hz) consistent with parkinsonian resting tremor.\textsuperscript{4} This third type of SLT is not classified as a variant of classical OT because of the frequency difference. Little is known about the clinical features and therapeutic responses of SLT in PD. In this study, we describe five PD patients who presented with unilateral SLT as an initial symptom of PD. Four of these patients had pseudo-OT and the fifth had secondary OT.

Subjects and Methods

We examined five PD patients (all women; mean age, 59 years, range, 53-64 years) with unilateral SLT and parkinsonism. All the diagnoses of PD were made according to the criteria of the core assessment program for intracerebral transplantation (CAPIT) committee.\textsuperscript{5} The analysis included a clinical description of patient history, neurological examination findings, and electrophysiological analysis of leg tremors.

Multichannel electromyography (EMG) recordings were performed using a conventional EMG machine (Viking IV, Nicolet Biomedical, Madison, USA) with a bandpass between 100 and 2,000 Hz. EMG activity of the upper and lower limbs was recorded using silver-sil-
ver chloride surface EMG electrodes placed in a belly-tendon montage that included the tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius, vastus lateralis, biceps femoris, extensor digitorum communis and flexor carpi ulnaris muscles. The electrode sites remained unchanged during the recordings. Patients were observed while sitting and standing. The frequencies of tremors while sitting and standing were estimated by the off-line analysis, i.e., the number of bursts per second.

**Results**

The clinical features and surface EMG findings for all five patients are summarized in Table 1. In all patients, the unilateral leg tremor was the initial symptom and commenced shortly upon standing, but disappeared while the patients were sitting, lying down or walking. The patients did not complain of any other symptoms. The initial neurological examination revealed mild parkinsonism in two patients (Cases 2 and 4). In the other three patients, parkinsonism followed one to two years after the onset of SLT (Cases 1, 3 and 5). Unilateral SLT spread to the contralateral leg a few months after initial examination in three patients with preservation of marked asymmetry (Cases 1, 2 and 3), whereas it was confined to one leg for longer than five years in the other two patients (Cases 4 and 5). The severity of parkinsonism in all patients was mild (Hoehn and Yahr stage I and II) and only one patient needed to take levodopa to control her initial PD symptoms (Case 4). One patient presented with a high frequency leg tremor consistent with classical OT, i.e., secondary OT (Case 5)(Figure 1), while the other four presented with a low frequency consistent with parkinsonian resting tremor, i.e., pseudo-OT (Cases 1 to 4)(Figure 1). Long-term follow-up was accomplished for two patients (Cases 4 and 5) for 12 and 10 years, respectively, without observation of significant progression. Both patients still had mild parkinsonism (Hoehn and Yahr stage II) that were well controlled either with low-dose levodopa (300 mg/day) or with ropinirole only (4 mg/day).

Upon treatment, four patients reported moderate to marked improvement in both leg tremor and parkinsonism. However, one patient with pseudo-OT reported no improvement in her tremor despite trying drugs including propranolol, clonazepam, benztrpine and levodopa.

**Discussion**

Clinical characteristics and electrophysiological findings confirmed the presence of unilateral SLT in our patients, which was an initial presentation of PD. The occurrence of SLT as an initial symptoms of PD is rarely reported with no description of asymmetric involvement of the legs.16 The exact mechanism underlying SLT in PD is unknown, but has been suggested that two different mechanisms may cause OT in PD;

**Table 1. Clinical features and EMG findings of five PD patients with leg tremor on standing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case no.</th>
<th>Orthostatic tremor</th>
<th>Parkinsonism</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Side</td>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Symptom and signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bilateral (right, predominant)</td>
<td>6-7 Alternating</td>
<td>Gait disturbance, Rigidity, masking mask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bilateral (left, predominant)</td>
<td>6-7 Alternating</td>
<td>Rigidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bilateral (right, predominant)</td>
<td>4-5 Right, synchronous, Left, alternating</td>
<td>Rest tremor, Rigidity, Bradykinesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>3-4 Distal, synchronous, Proximal, alternating</td>
<td>Rest tremor, Rigidity, Bradykinesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>16-17 Synchronous</td>
<td>Rest tremor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*stopped during the follow-up due to poor response or no further benefit. EMG: electromyography, PD: Parkinson’s disease.
dysfunction of the modulatory control of a higher motor center (the basal ganglia and/or brain stem) and dysfunction of thalamocortical loops related to an oscillator. We were able to distinguish the two types of PD-related SLT based on tremor frequency, high frequency consistent with classical OT and low frequency consistent with parkinsonian resting tremor. It is unknown whether both types of SLT share a common pathophysiology or not. However, as unilateral or asymmetric presentation of SLT in our PD patients was associated with asymmetric parkinsonism, and both types of tremor responded well to antiparkinson medications, we suggest that dopaminergic dysfunction may be involved in both types of SLT in PD.

In our patients, response to drugs was generally good, although some patients reported that their leg tremors remained mild. It has been reported that levodopa, trihexyphenidyl and clonazepam are effective treatments for leg tremors in PD. Similar drugs were also effective for alleviating SLT in our patients, except for one patient whose SLT was intractable to all of those medications.

It appears that two of our patients with both SLT and parkinsonism showed benign clinical course, one with low frequency SLT (pseudo-OT) and the other with high frequency SLT (secondary OT). After 10-12 years follow-up, both patients still had mild parkinsonism (Hoehn and Yahr stage II) that was well controlled with low dose levodopa or dopamine agonists monotherapy. The clinical course of these patients, although it is difficult to compare directly with previous studies of natural history in PD, appears outstandingly benign compared to that of PD patients in general based on our clinical experiences.

Thus, we cautiously propose that unilateral SLT as an initial symptom of PD might be a predictor of good prognosis.

Figure 1. Surface EMG recordings of the upper and lower limbs of five patients in different positions. Vertical and horizontal calibration lines indicate gain and sweep of each channel. The numbers of gain and sweep are shown in right side. RTA: right tibialis anterior, RGA: right gastrocnemius, RVL: right vastus lateralis, RBF: right biceps femoris, LTA: left tibialis anterior, LGA: left gastrocnemius, LVL: left vastus lateralis, LBF: left biceps femoris, REDC: right extensor digitorum communis, RFCU: right flexor carpi ulnaris, EMG: electromyography.
for parkinsonism. However, this assumption should require further experiences to be confirmed.
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